
Naumkeas. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Chcate. Jr.,

have returned to Mount Klsco.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Chester French, of Glendale.

have been entertaining Mr. and Mrs. John Schoon-
maker and Miss Dorothy Schoonmaker and Stephen
Peabody. Jr.

m

The Master School of
VOCAL MUSIC

Musical.

Musical.

NEW YORK
German Conservatory

OF MUSIC

New York City. Borough of Brooklyn. 10* M»nta«n«
St.. near Borough,Hall and Subway

'SUtlon.
An Institution founded and endowed by th*hMMM

citizens of Brooklyn to rals* and-uphoW-ths si—Sara
of Music in America. Day of rv-oswnln* Oct. la.
Voles trial and class location. Oct. 15 and 19.

FACLLTY
trail Professor AurelU Ja«zer. Head Te«<-h«r

of Vocal Instruction: FRAU MELANIE 'TataJl
RICE iof tha Conservator/ of Vienna). Ist Assistant «•>
Fran Jaeger; SENOR PEDRO G. GITET.ART. Teac.'»'»r
of Bet Cantor MADAME C. DE PALKOWSXA,TiaelUT
of Breathing and Bre«th Control: MR*. ADELE LARI*
BALDWIN. Teacher of English Diction: HEP EC-
GEN HAILS, Chorus Master and Accompanist: DR.
<;ERRIT SMITH. Teacher of th» Theory or Mu*!o:
FRAULEIN BERTHA FIRGAU. Teacher of th« Car-
man language: SIGNOR EDt'ARDO 'PETRI. TsaehaS'
of thn Italian language: M1.1.E. LOUISE CHARVET,
Teacher of the French language; HENRY T. FINCJC
Lecturer on the History of Music: A. L. CORDOZA.
Teacher of Fencing; MADAMB MARCELLA .«»•\u25a0-
BRICH and MR. DAVID BISPHAM have accept*!
places on th* Visiting Jury of Musicians. Th« a«aissa*
of places being limited, attention la railed to the fact
that vacant places will be filled In strictly chronolo-
gical order, according to dates of application. Ad-
dress all communication* to. RICHARD EWERS B.i.lne*, Manager.

".. :

2.1 WEST 42D ST.; NEAR ".TH AYE
IMrectnrs:— CAßL HEIN. AUGUST FRAEiICKE.

Founded IS7<5. 30th Season. Incorporated ISB4.
I.KADING SCHOOL. OF iIUSIC

'

AT
LOWEST RATES.

Instruction In
PIANO. VIOLIN. ORGAN. HARMONT.

COUNTERPOINT. COMPOSITION.
ELOCUTION and all Orchestral Instruments.

Terms $10 Per Quarter.
Applications for free scholarships until September 23.

Open dally until 6 p. m. Mondays and Thursdays until
9 p. m.

*
9p'

OPENING CONCERT. WITH ORCHESTRA.
AT OARNEGIE HAIJ> OCTOBER IS.
TICKET? FREE ON APPLICATION.

Send for Catalogue.

The hunt ball was the most brilliant of any in

the annals of the hunt. Sporting prints, lent by-

members of the hunt, were a feature of the decora-
tions. A corridor was built to connect the hall

with the Curtis Hotel, so that the dancers would

not be exposed to the night air. Dancing was still

going on when daylight was breaking in the ea?t.

The race maeting was a big success. On the

card were seven races, and in th*> race for the

Hunt Club cup. presented by J. Watson Webb, of
Shelburne, Vt., there was a strusgle which made

it the premier event of the day. Thi? was for

hunters owned by members of the Berkshire Hunt.

Carmen. Herbert B. Shaw's mount, andy Bally-

hooley. owned by Miss Isabel Shotter, ran a neck

and neck race for the three miles, Carmen finish-

ing two lengths ahead of the Irish hunter. Miss

Shotter's horse was the champion of the race meet-
ings of 1905 and 1906. but in the two last meetings

Mr. Shaw's game horse has won. Many well

known men rode in the races. J. Watson Webb.

Lenox, Sept. 13.— The Berkshire hillsides ar« a
blaze of color. The season of warm, delightful

days and of cool, crisp nights is on the dwellers
In the Lenox villas*. A hunt breakfast at Lake-
side, the country home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Astor Bristed. on the shores cf Lake Mahkeenae: a
ball in Assembly Hall, the annual race meeting

of the Berkshire Hunt, a costume dance and
many luncheon and dinner entertainments have

marked the week.

Hunt Ball a Brilliant Affair—Many

Dinner Entertainments.

IN THE BERRSHJRES

Even whaling is being robbed of its poetic and

dramatic elements. The capture and the physical

reduction of whales to a commercial basis have al-
most been deprived of hazard ani uncertainty, on
the Pacific Coast nt least. No longer Is It neces-
sary. In order to obtain a good catch, for men to

cruise about the glebe in every sea for years, long-

ing the while for home and friends, and filled with
fears as to whether the voyage will yield a profit

or rot. The modern Pacific whaler rarely voyages

nrore. than a hundred miles from land, and is

seldom away from his hut for half a dozen days

at a time. The taking of the leviathian is no

longer accomplished by the mediaeval method of
throwing a lance by hand, but by modern artillery-

Prank Bullen would have difficulty in finding ma-
terial for tales of nerve racking escapes from

Miles from Land—Boats Faster

than Sea Monsiers.

Voyages Seldom More than 100

PROCESS NOW.

A CHIEFLY MECHAXICAL

WHALDSG GONE
THE ROMANCE OF

r THE NATIONAL
"

CONSERVATORY
of Music of America.

Incorporated in I*Bs and chartered la 1831 bj
"•->e»-ial Act of Conirre»».

3IRS. IfWNFITF- M. THI RBKR. •
Founder and President

(Formerly of 47 West 25th Street).
has moved to

128 WEST 79TH STREET.
ADMISSION DAILY.

Institute of
flfiueicalHrt

Of tbc Cits or View Uorft

FRANK DAMROSCH,
DIRECTOR

53 Siftbarc, Cor. t2tb Street
Anadvanced school ofmusic in all

branches for talented students.
I Catalogue bymail. JJ

Frederic C. BAUMANN,
Pianist and Instructor.

From Royal Conservatory. Stuttgart. Germany.
Late Instructor at New York College, of Music.

Musical Director of the University of*Music of th»
State of New Jersey.

Free Scholarships for the two best pupils.
STEINWAV HALL.. 107 East 14th St.. New Tork.

VOCAL CULTURE
Singing. Tone Production.

Coaching. Diction.
FRENCH LYRIC DICTION A SPECIALTY.

THE BOKK STUDIOS. CARNEGIE HALL.I

VirgilGordon school
15 EAST 31RT" ST. Phone 30.1S Madison-

ri'BMC PLATING A SPECIALTT.

Guilmant Organ School
REOPENS OCTOBER 12TH.

Send for New Catalogue. 34 West 12th _>err Tork.

&.RjESBERGIIi£^nil PnrillS Bran.-h Office.

is*. UJNXnHKi. Musical Courier.
W IIII13 IJI18 11 KMWh Aye.. New Tork.
SitIllbVllhllW Phone 35» Columbus.

SIGHT READING
AFTERNOON ANIJ EVENING CLASS. "'•

\u25a0

MADAME TROTIN. CARNEGIE HAIL

iIETTO IP ADIE
VOCAL ART.

Carnegie Hall. Studio 807-808^
MANHATTAN COLLEGE OF MUSIC,

40 WEST lir.TH ST.. NEAR LENOX AYE.
LEON* M. KRAMER. DIRECTOR.

Thorough Instruction In all departments of music by dis-
tinguished faculty. Moderate terms. Catalogues mailed.

™» WARFORD
™-'

VOICE ftI.TIRK ANI> PIANO.
38 EAST 'J2Nl> ST.

__^

STANHOPE-WHEATGROFT
DRAMATICSCHOOL
Classes commence Sept. 15th. 437 FIFTHAVENIJE.

CARYL BENSEL,
Concerts. Recitals. Oratorio. Instruction.

17« W. ISA St . opp. Subway. Tel. 1053 Columbus.

Lacbmund Conservatory of Music,
132 West 85th St..

Between Columbos and Amsterdam Ant,

I.arer Faculty: all- Branches: Individual l.ii—eat
free advantages; emulative Incentives for children dl»«
linct!v« feature. Repertory cours* for professionals.

"Liszt's Methods and Traditional Interpretations.**
emhoilyingr suggestions made to D'Albert. Ro"<-nti»l.
Rels'nauer and other fellow students durtna; Carl V.
Lachmund's three years' course withLiszt.

A riPn, OF LAMPS RTT OLDITALIANSCHOOII
P From Beginning to Repertory.

V French Diction Classes^

DEGUICHARD
R 143 WEST 42D STREET.

Arthur WOODRUFF;
Voice Placing. Breathing. Preparation for- Choir.

Concert and Oratorio. 5 Went 3Mb St.. New York.
Summer School Washington. Conn.. July. Aug.. Sept.

m

Brookfield Summer School of Music
Brookfleld Centre. Conn. -•- ! '-• Prospectua.

H. W. GREENE. 864 Carnegie Hall. >*. T. City.

JAMES SAUVAGE.
feINUING IX ALT, ITS BRANCHES.

27 vsioy SQfARE.

LESLEY MAR.TIIM
Studio. "The Broadway." 1425 Broadway. New York.

BEL CANTO. OPERA
ORATORIO. CONCERT. REPERTOIRE.

GUST L. BECKER
''\u25a0 Concert Pianist. Teacher, Composer. Pup*!» Musicals

an.l Lectures. STEINWAT HALL. 100 East 14th St.

I
'
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KATHERINE DTTDO VOCAL and PIANOROSE O %i*All INSTRUCTION.The art of Ballad Singing taught. Vole* trial «ratls.
Hours—lo to 1.4 to«. Studio, 209 East 4«th St.

MRS. KIDDER-PEIRCE
Piano Instruction. Interpretation. LescheMiaky Tech-; nique. Lincoln Arcade. 1947 Dm;. Studio 522.

CLARENGEEDDYsH»HI™
Telephone 392* Riverside

LA,RUSSELL mmi wstitute
a.l #*IUVUWbhk OPENS SEPT. STH.

Carnegie Hall. Russell Method*. Literature.

BASEBALL. VIMIN SCHOOL- AND MUSIC STVDIE3.
SHEPARD PIANO SYSTEM builds Study Power.

Parents and Schools investigate this New Educational
Force. F. H. SHEPARD. Carnegie Hall.

GERBIT SMITH 7" ,7; ;;
FRANK WOELBER. VIOLINIST,
Recitals. Instruction. -'•:\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0. Soft Park a»e. near M

CliUlUf linniflMCflll Voice Specialist. Concerts.
EIHInJI litnUUMIIdUn studio, earners HaH.
Res. Studfo. 537 Manhattan Art. Phone 4102 3fornin».
i _i

IIIIICIJAPUiIi VOCAL. INSTRUCTIOX.
LILLICMAUnln 1203 Carnegie Hall.New Tork.

Certificated pupil of Vannucclni.

Zellman Conservatory ofMosicSJSStoi"
All branches of music. Catalog free. «9 W. 123t-St.

ImiDOCal AUnDrWQ Organist Church of tht
J. nflrintn fInUnLIIO Divine Paternity.

Special 10 lesson course in organ- 4 West T«th St.

SUSANNAH MACAULAYc^^l v̂
TEACHER OF SINGING. X. T. CITT.

JOHN W. NICHOLS 0
"

£& T MnigZ
Jean <le Reszke and Dr. Carl I>ufft. 1Eaat 40 Street.
i

— —
\u25a0

—
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MRS. JOHN W. NICHOLS. A. R. C. M.. AaeampanfM
and Teacher of Pianoforte. Gold medalist of Royal

roll-ice of Music. London. Studio. 1 East 40th •«.
SIGNOR FILOTEO GRECO.

The Art of Stnirlnc.
Studio. 62 East 34th Street.

THE FOURTEEN-FOOT HEAD OF A FINBACK WHALE.

The Ford School of Expression.
EDITH CI.IKE FORD. Director.

Elocution. Physical TraininK. Panoin*. Fencing.
4 WEST 40TII STREET. 'Phone. 5453 Bryant.

THEO. HABELNSANN °/c ce
h

rr
oo
a
o
tt
l

c

Formerly with Metropolitan Opera House.
909 AVect End Aye.. near 104 th St. 'Phone 7039 River.

DR. CARL E. DUFFT,
CONCERT. ORATORIO. VOfAI, INSTRKTIO.V.

1E. 40th St.. N. V. Home. ltO l«t Avf.,Mt. Vrrnoa.

CHARLES A. RICE, Tenor. Phon*

STl'Dlf). SI ITK Hi»-9 t'ARXEfiiK HAM..
TUB NATIKAI-MKTIIOUOF TONE PRODI C TION
an.l the Art of SinglnK Kapi'l .l("v»lopm»nt of the voice.

MARY WAGNER GILBERT, S3&-3&!
Traininit. I.eschetizky Method. Studio. 820 Carnegie
Hall. Tuesdays and Fridays.

niAllInn mIIAIn 'Heaesfl MasterD IUIQR lUNnn l»«««aeale Ssrtety.
nil 111. lit!AHnil 1 Violin Instruction
lllUilHllUHIHII11 U LI/208 c 61st st. x.r.

CORNET SCHOOL SrSai' h^Jrs..^r?:

---
ROBINSON, HARPIST

Concert?, Recitals. Instruction. 103 E. 2Dth. Tel. 2360 M»4.

AI'STRAT. WrlAlU an.la(lvanc»<l. 23.-S W IMSCh at.

V)IINNING SVSTFM for Beginners. CARRIB r^LlUilillilUOIOICiTlDUXNINO Buffalo. N. T.

MARGUERITE HALL5&7..^?,;«*

RcDTaQKHMFIIFi*no Instruction. "Th» Swln*.~UcnTAoAUInCLL n>w Method. it» W. Tctnat.

EVA WYrOFF Soprano. Vocal Teacher.
emmet r" 1v*v^*:x: m ffMtUN.«.

U>ir />/\n AXtIVOCAI. IXSTRI'CTIOX.MME. LORAIMI
PHILIP JAMES ggSSfw.

1

Kecital*. Instruction. 5S IrvingPlace.

FIdRFHIIEF BllF^^" Urn

ILUIILII L L. UMLL, stadlo. 151 West mi St.

_\u0084 . .| i/ n 11 Concerts. Oratorios. Vocal

Elizabeth K. Patterson fr^^rsfc^
PERRY AVERILL,

Baritone and Teacher. 220 West 59th Street.

Mrs. G. Da Chaste! "\u25a0"Cr
Graduate of Paris Consen-atory. 1!) West 107 th St.

< !
\u25a0_\u25a0 1% f~l \u25a0"• INSTRUCTION. MRS. IK\«IIK.
I—lf-\ ILc l^ Polo and Orchestra Harpist.
11/ 1lAI Studio. 132 West 12»th Street.

"UV" KITCHENER,
'

Mandolin, <Ju»nr. Banjo. 157 West 84th St.

S. GROSSKOPF aSSSSS*.
Concerts. Studio. Si)!» Carnegie Hall. v

EDWARD W. BERGE, %£?&&&&
GEO. F. BAHDELOW

— -
«—

Mme. M. Biazejewiez
SAMUEL A. BALDWIN,

'

Concert Organist. Recitals.SAMUtL A. DaLUniN, an w. 137th st.

MINNIE yCOCV T*»
"'° voice. Southern folk A

IKtDl \u25a0 ILOLI\u25a0 children songs. Carnegi* Hall. 709.
""

\V\l NEIDMNGER. Organist an.l Choirmaster"
St.' Michaels P. E. Church. 315 West Mts St.

PIANO LESSONS FREDERICK MARINER.
1

PIAI\U LLOOUIIO studios. 37 West 9Ctl St. DR. N. J. ELSEMHEIMER SSSt. •SRPSR
rnUllUn CCIICDkI Violin Soloist. Lecturer.
CUmUIIU OtlCnN Composer. 131 W. 66tti St.uimrDT11ID <m:<i

-
ffcwi»n<i violin.HUB tnl £UnnltUtnstudio. 57 East .-.on, st.

!..!:«>. U«>mtN Vocal Instruction. Tone Place-
uUllall nvilMdni ment a specialty. CIE.MUhSf.

COLLEGE OF MUSICAL APT :!
'"

f>v! director.
OOLLtut Uf WiUoluflL fllil :>.>-. rra,t.soth st

nriirUlCUr DIODCC riano Instruction. I^schetlzky
UtnblltlL DIuDLL method. 34« West 71st St.

BKOOKLYN.

ETTA HAMILTON MARTIN;
SOPRANO— CONCERT—ORATORIO.

Tone Production. . 1432 Puclllf St. MMBed.

ni VMAX'S >( IIMOI or music:L-ULLI'IAW»> AiiBranches Tau s!i:.5!i:.
Pupils prepared for Convert Work.

S3t Halsey St.. Brooklyn, bet. Saratoga and Howard.

MR. AMI MRS. W. K. llli:i'(\

Organ. Vocal and Harmony Lfssons. 23 Mast ".th St.
«.
— — ——

1
iaWBsTXCI IVflin<:nn Or an« Masav Theory.

J. i'lUII&Ull,is w. 122(J St.. N. V.

AUGUST SCHMIDT, v,oS«gr«»*
1163 OMM Ay* Tel. 2t«7-R Buahwtck.

Baroness A. Yon ScKwind
Prhna Donna Soprano. S3l St. John's PI.. Brooklyn.

CHAS. L6UNTKER, JR., \u25a0£££! 2'SS,-
Studio: f>ss Bu«h»(«-k A»»., Brooklyn. N. T.

DR. A. HACM.XN. vocal specialist »nd Instructor. SwvJ
for mv S3 \ocal instructor*, etc." 163 Ltffertj Place.

>k!sn.

CXROL.INE MABEN TUDWTM. pi»no and composition:
Josef y mail, two ptanca for concertos. "RUStrBBAN.**
10tS Fulton st.

ZII..PHA BARNES WOOD.
t'arn-'Rla Hall and 508 IV. ISSth. I'hon* Conn.

SINGING lessons, pupil Mari-.i.-l.vacancy few mor* rm-
?S pils; Ugki trfs. Address March-si. Tribune Office.

HIM CAIIIICIITeacher of Lartfruaxes. Diction
MINNA OHUIIICI.L Tor Singers. 1T»

'
-••list

WIRTZ PIANO SCHOOL 121f %sa w
ftl IDIDTDkirTTA Scientific Vocal Instruction.CLARA BERfiETTA Marches! pupil. 19 W. I<V.M St.

violin RfllflTMSUeJ Sehonl •' Music. Or
•CEM.O DllUUlniftllS rhestra. 13t W. V>SOi St.

API in x MKH. l.el.vztg method. A<!u!M an.i
IftLLU ihlMren. AB( HNKK. 12S F. Mthat. Vlalln and Ptano Studio, W Li WinL-10i-... Brooklyn. ,t» • \u25a0>• '*

inKier

KI.MA> Ufflflf)SOPRANO. VoW Culture. Piano
i;oUHl.v> IfUUU Theory- -118 Manhattan »ye,; S.T. Miss Annie Walker . . ,

—
Th« toner of the voice has much to do toward

"^.'.Sw^K^ Sorghum. "A number
nf us 'would make <*r better impressions on our

SonrtPuVml if
**

could -send out phonographs ;lii-
6("ad of

"
oPs"s of 'The Congressional Record.' •/-

Washington Star. \u25a0; \'^"^

FALL SEASON AT THE KITTATINNY.
The management of the Klttatlnny Hotel, Dela-

ware Water Gap, Perm.. announces that the house

willremain open during the fall and early. winter

months mi" that It is enjoying the most successful
season In its history. Tho Klttatlnny is a hotel of

hi-h daVs. modern .tfjulpment. with a nature-given

..'.r.-iron.m-nt of almost matchi.-sfi beauty. The

Delaware Water Gap Is famous for the grandeur

of its scenery, its pure air and its nealthfolness.
and of recent year* it baa com* into high favor

with people of means and discriminating tastes

from the larger titles of the East, Th. fallreason

la particularly Invitingat this resort to the seeker

after health, rest and recreation.

Preparations for Mardi Gras on Co-
lumbus Annkersary.

Atlantic City. Sept. 13.—Just a touch of the fall
weather arrived the latter part of the week which
made, the visitors unused to this climate hunt some
of their light-wraps for the evening?. But it is not

cool enough to make it unpleasant and the days

are delightful. It will not last lone:, however, if

the predictions of the weather man may be re-
lied on. The warm days will be here again, and

those who have forsaken light flannels and straw-

hats willbe wearing them again. The fallof the year

is always one of the pleasantest periods in Atlantic
City, for the days are warm and the nights cool,

and the crowds, while great, are not so large as

in summer, when everything is packed so full that

one has hardly space in which to breathe. The

outlook for the fall and winter business in Atlan-

tic City is brighter than it has been before. Many

of those who have previously spent the fall and

winter in Florida have engaged suites at local

beach front hosieries and. will make this resort

their home instead of the South.

Atlantic City is preparing a great carnival for

Monday. October VI.on the 4l6th anniversary of the

discovery of America by Christopher Columbus. It

is not being arranged with a. view to celebrating

that event, but to have something unusually bright

and Interesting for the fall. As a rule there is

nothing here in the fall in the way of a special

attraction for visitors, and it is to fillthis void that

the. Business League hotel men and others have

set out to have a Mardi Gras festival, which is to be

made an annual event. The railroads willrun spe-

cial trains into the resort on that date, and will

make special rates from various points. The carni-

val committee has been at various places seeking

Ideas and general Information, and "purposes

making this affair one or the most noteworthy that™
c been presented to Atlantic City residents and

visitors. There will be a parade in the evening.

\ll by about three hundred or more automo-

biles These willbe gayly decorated and brilliantly

HluminLd. There will be floats of every description.

Mo™ than five thousand school children will

march in the parade. Each girl will be. provided

*SXmad. to f«lperfect ««,«.

IlliiK
ten minutes when be <al.ed iv.

whlther
had to be taken from under the Steel t lcr

dTS

X: Shaw, of the Hotel Ironuois. has an-

nounced that he willkeep his hotelMo»««n^
tor I>ast winter was the first t.me that Mr. Shan

ever opened in the winter, and he bad such
• large

patronage that he decided to keep open again this

J
Miss Mabel Kyere. of Cedar Rapid*, lowa, and

John Edward Kelly, of Fitchburg. Mas?., were

married in this city this week. Two years ago the

couple bad their first meeting while visitors at

the Marlborough-Bienheim. and there was so much

of romance in that memorable event that they de-

cided to ""mo back to the resort and celebrate
by being married. After the ceremony they had

breakfast In one of the private diningrooms of the

Marlborough-Blenhelm.
There was a ball game at the Inlet Park yester-

day afternoon between teams from the city coun-

cils of Philadelphia and this resort. The park

wan crowded and the money derived from the sale

of teats will bo divided between the Atlantic City

Day Nursery fund and the Children's Seashore
House. Prettily gowned maidens from the chorus
of "The Merry Widow" company sold score cards

and added beauty and interest to the contest.

tlcwhietl Chandler. Congressman from Missis-
sippi, has been spending a couple of weeks at the

resort as the guest of Emanuel Rube!, who has a
cottage at No. 128 Atlantic avenue.

ATLANTIC CITY

"The officers and sailors of the American battle-
ship fleet were royally entertained at Albany. West
Australia, and left therr for Manila, the. next stop.

The Interparliamentary L'nion. better known as the

Peace Congress, began Its sessions in Berlin.

"The death list of the week included Giovanni P.

Morosini. th* banker and broker, who was one of
Jay Gould's partners, and George W. Clarke, one
of the founders of the Mount Washington Colle-
giate Institute and a prominent educator."

'•The Roman Catholic Eucharistic Congress came
to an end in London with a monster procession of

the clergy, headed by Cardinal Vannutelli, the
Pope's legate. In accordance with the wishes of

the government, the host was not carried in the
procession and there was no disorder. The gov-

ernment's efforts to avoid clashes between the

Protestants and Catholics by requesting changes

In the plans for the procession raised considerable
political enmity for Premier Asquith, and there was
talk of asking Parliament to repeal the laws for-
bidding such a procession and compelling the King

to make a declaration against the Roman Catholic
faith on ascending the throne.

IN THE FOREIGN FIELD.
"The r\ii;y death rate from cholera in St. Peters-

burg was 115 a day. Sven Hedin, the Swedish ex-
plorer, told of the hardships he had encountered
in exploring portions of Tibet hitherto untraversed
by a white man.

intendent of Insurance to seU *n ltß real estateholdings.

SCHOOL DAYS AGAIN.
"Seven hundred thousand pupiie returned to thepublic schools of Mew York City. Mayor McClellanran the first elevated railroad car over the

"fVHliamsburg bridge. Police Commissioner Blng-
ham retracted his statement, published in a recent
magazine article, that one-half of the criminals in
Xew York were Jews, saying that th© flgurea fur-
nished him. and on which he had based hi3esti-
mate;:, were wrong.

"The government experts estimated that the aver-
age wages an hour in the principal manufacturing
and mechanical industries were 3.7 per cent higher
in 1907 than in 1906. while retail prices of food were
4" per cent higher. President Roosevelt enter-
tained two thousand of his fellow townsmen of
Oyster Bay at a reception at Sagamore Hill. A
court decree was ordered annulling the marriage
of Miss Helen Maloney. daughter of the Standard
Oil director, and Herbert Osborne. Miss Maloney
testified that she married Osborne to escape mar-
riage to a titled foreigner, which was desired by
her family, and that she never lived with Osborne.
John I>eonard. a wealthy iron founder of Montclair.
Jf. J.. was accidentally shot and killed by a pistol
handed to him by his private secretary, Walter C.
Phillips.

Landon Orchestra A \;uU *r"

EEGINA WEIL. (!«\TK WITH RRLASCO AND FROH-
i .1..-111. inniralto: Shak<-ni>earlan rea<ltnK». nc4tatkw

to music; highest Indorsements: pupils accepted. "inning.

elocution. -\u25a0tan* preparation. Resilience studio. MHO 7th
aye., near 120 th m. . •

JOSEPHINE SVVICKARD,^r.n;rn^?,r
-

Management of .1. K. Frank*. 1402 Broadway.

\.al-TISU D » f« C U T MUSICAL DIRECTOR.'
I. D W U C it IKepertntre. Recitals of

FOLK *<>><•-> A* lAI.IV., 6U MadUon Aye.

JOHN BLAND. TENOR
ORATORIO— < ONCKUT— ITAU-.

Direction of •' \u25a0. Frank*. 1402 Broadway. New Tork.U
Studio. 104 Kn«t 22nd Street.

MOMIKK.IKS AM) CHII.U IMTKHSOS \ 1ION-v
PupUa accepted In Elocution. 1?« East l'Jtii Street

AGNES SUMNER GEER

HENRY UFF ORCHESTRA.
Management M. E. Rogers. 69 IrvingPlace X. Y. Tel.

XI?IGraroercy. New York'» Favorite and Most Popular

Orcheitia. necei'tlons. Wedding. Dinners, Ball., etc

Profes.sio nal Entertainers.

tangled lines smoking out over the gunwale of the

nhale boat and of thrilling races through the

waves attached to fleeing whales in modern whale

catching, for the very good reason that the whale

boats are now one hundred feet long and propelled

by steam engines at a speed which is equal to that

of the whale itself. In fact, these steam whalers

occasionally come in collision with their prey. The

animal is the more surprised party of the two and

the more likely to suffer from the contact. This

application of modern mechanical methoos to the

business reduces the chances of the escape of the

whale to a minimum, and makes it possible to

operate a steam plant for the reduction of U»

giant animal to profitable particles. The result.

are a fresh illustration of the manner to/wbteh
the inventive faculty of man has disturbed the

equilibrium of nature and is wipingout natural re-

sources.

BLOWN UP LIKE A TIRE.
Had it not been for this rapid fire method of

whaling it would not have been possible for Roy

C Andrews, an assistant to the curator of the

department of mammalogy and ornithology of the

American Museum of Natural History in this city

to obtain a comprehensive series of observations

of the characteristics of whales in the course of

a summer Jaunt. He left New York the latter part

of \pril and visited the tjlialing stations of Van-

couver Island and of Admiralty Island, oft the

coast of Alaska, saw between two hundred and

three hundred whales, obtained several hundred
photographs. ,

A modern plant for whaling consists of a land

station near tne feeding grounds and a steamer 160

feet long The station is equipped with machinery

for drawing out the whales and cutting the.n up

into manageable sections, rendering pots and ap-

paratus for the drying of the flesh by means of

hot air The dried flesh is used in the manufacture

of fertilize. The steamer is equipped with, a

crow's nest, a gun Cor tiring the bomb with Its

attached line, air pumps for blowingup the whale

bo that it will float until the shore la reached.
quarters for a dozen or more men and towing ap-

In the capture of whales it is only neoessaiy to

run out from shore a distance ol a hundred uvHs

or less. This Is the limit of the cruUing ground.

No attempt Is made to take a whale unless it is
feeding as otherwise its movements would be

so uncertain a:-, to make the chances of losm;; it

too numerous for profit.
•'Bobbing for whale" is not such a difficult opera-

tion as one might think. Proud in his strength, he

pays no attention to the approaching steamer ifhe

chance to be feeding, but continues the process of

sucking in the millions of three-quarter-Inch

shrimps which constitute his daily repast, until he

is disturbed by an unusual and painful internal
sensation. A game animal, he resents the intru-

sion of the bomb. He struggles asainst the stifling

death fog that is clouding his senses as a mist

blown In from the sea enshrouds the neighboring

landscape.

HARPOON BOMB FATAL.
-

There is little chance for the animal when once

he Is struck by the harpoon bomb. Failure to hit

him Is rare, for the shot is fired at a distance of

fifty feet. Reaching this vantage point is not diffi-

cult when the largest animal In the world is feed-

ing. For a mess of red shrimps the monster of

the deep is willingto sell his life.
Following the death of the whale an operation

new to whaling is performed. An opening is made
in the body and a tube, leading from air pumps

aboard the steamer, is Inserted. Then the body is

filled with air, so that it will keep afloat until the

shore is reached. Ifthere is a prospect of taking

another whale before returning to the station a

flag is attached to the body so that it may be

found readily, and it is left tloating for a while.

After recovering from attacks of sea sickness,

becoming accustomed to sleeping in his clothing on

a bunk and working from sunrise until long after

sunset Mr. Andrews had some Interesting experi-

ences and gathered a collection of pictures Illus-

trating whaling such as has net been equalled.

Some of his photographs were obtained under

r.ither unusual conditions. It;was. his fortune to

obtain by accident a picture of the flying bomb.

He was standing beside the gun at an acute angle

to the line of flight when it was discharged. The

noise of the discharge so close at hand scared him.

He jumped, and as he did so accidentally released
the shutter of his camera. The result was a nega-

tive for which he has received an offer of $100.

On another occasion he wan standing in the
company of the plump bodied captain of the whaler

on the narrow harpoon platform across the bow.
camera in hand. A whale lay across the path of

tho vessel, a short distance: ahead. The order was

j,-iven to reverse th* engines. It was. misunder-

stood by the engineer and . the steamer leaped

ahead, It struck •ho animal 'and rebounded. The
bulky cnptnln and Mr. Andrews fell backward
from the harrow platform t.i the deck. The latter
had the presence of mind to Jump quickly to his

feet awl int liis camera, which by good fortune,

had not been Injured.
'
toward the whale. . Tills nlso

resulted In an interesting picture, ,in ,which the

blow holes of the. animal were shown expanded: to

their\ full "diameter. • ' "

son of Dr. and Mrs. Scward Webb, and master of

the Shelburne hounds; Fred Yon Stade, George

Gilder. Singleton Van.Schaick. Joseph W. Burden.
Hayden Charming. Charles S. Bird. jr.. George R.
Peabody and H. A. Bourne were in the saddle.

There were sixty-five parking spaces. In them,

in motors and coaches, were the members of the

hunt and their house parties. Mr. and Mrs. Robh

de Peyster Tytua entertained intheir party Mr. and

Mrs Fred Dalziel. of England. Mrs. Dalziel was

in a Directoire gown, and her handsome costume

was much noticed. With Mr. and Mrs. Newbold

Morris were Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Robblns and

Gordon Maynard. Mr, and Mrs. Cnarfea Astor

Bristed had Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Kip and Law-

rence Reamer with them.
The Cinderella dance given by Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Astor Bristed was a spirited affair, in

which 150 guests enjoyed themselves.
Nearly two hundred members of the Kdison illu-

minating companies of the United States were at

the Hotel Aspinwall for a convention, accompanied

by their wi.es and families. The programme in-

cluded outings, a golf tea Tuesday afternoon,

dances and card parties. Among the guests at the

lotel for the hunt ball and races were Mrs. James

Brown. Miss A. S. Brown. John Rutherfurd. Mr.
and Mrs. Francis B. Hoffman. Mr. and Mrs. W Uli3

J Best Miss Best. Mrs. C. S. Bird, the Misses

Ed-th and Jane Bird, Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. car-

penter Miss Carpenter. Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Ld-

ward« Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Jones. Miss H. b.

Jones.' Arthur Ritchie. Mr.and Mrs. C. J. Mftthews,

Miss Alyse Mathews. Mrs. Frank S. Jones. Mrs.

Roland B Betta, William Saunders. Miss Julia

Hastings. A. M. Orr. Jr.. and R. M. Minton. Oth-
ers at the hotel include Mrs. William Thaw, jr..

Miss Dohrman and Frank A. Dohrman. PHta-

burg: Mrs. Simeon C. Sherwood. Richard < . Sher-

wood and Mrs. F. C. Seaman.
One of the notable dinners of the week was given

by Mrs John E. Alexander for forty guests on

Friday night. Mrs. Richard C. Dixey has giver,

several dinners, as have Mrs. Giraud Foster and

Mrs Newbold Morris, Miss Sergeant and Mrs.

Richard Starr Dana have given bridge entertain-

m
Mr

S"and Mrs. Thatcher M. Adams to-day enter-

tained the Berkshire Hunt at breakfast at the

Sandrum House. About one hundred and fifty

guests were there. Breakfast was served on the

piazzas, which are spacious, and in the large old

C-lonial house which was built by the Frelinghuy-

.ena of New Jersey, as a place of summer resi-

dence in the early 80s. Mrs. Robert Woodworth,

of ItaU who ««» a 3is:er of Mr!<- A
'Jams ' asslsUd tn

\u25a0 Sir Henry Knight, of London, was an interested

spectator of the ice glon parade in Stockbridge, on.

Saturday evening. Sir Henry, who was at the Red

Lion inn, was on a motor trip through the hills

and stopped overnight in Stockbridge to meet

Joseph H. Choate. Mr. and Mrs. Choate enter-

tained Sir Henry at their Italian garden at Nauni-
keag, invitinga number of Lenox and Stockbridge

villa owners to meet him.

The ice glen parade, a costume march, always

held under the harvest moon, was held on Satur-

day night in Stockbridg?. and was led by Alexan-
der Sedgwick and Ml» Mary Wevman. Miss Wey-

man had the misfortune to fracture an ankle while

marching through the glen, and was carried home.

The parade was followed by a war dance around a

bonfire on. the village lawn.

Tennis occupied a portion of the week. In the

women' final, Mrs. George de Gexadort defeated

Miss Marion Burbank, of Pittsfield. and in the

women', doubles Miss Marie Kobbe and Mrs. Ed-

win T. RUe defeated Miss Nora lasigi and Miss

Clemence Crafts. ?
Malcolm Mcßurney. who has been abroad for

several months, returned this week to Clover Farm

for the autumn months.
After a month with Mr. an.l Mrs. Choate at

"The enormous transactions on the Stock Ex-
clisnge on August 22, which led up to the failure

'\u25a0' A. O. Brown & Co., were explained by Edward
F. Buchanan, one of the firm's partners. George
1. Whitnej-, of Pittsburgh head of the failed Pitts-
burg Stock Exchange firm of Whitney, Stephenson* Co, and president of the Whitney company,

*ho is at present under indictment, was a cus-
tomer. His account was carried on the firm's
books as 'No. 500,' and was operated without mar-
Pin by Mr. Buchanan, who had power of attorney

from Mr. Whitney. At the time of the failure the
VhHajay account showed a debit of more than
•3M.OX). At the close at buslnees on Friday, August
3, the Whitney account was abaft MMH chares.
As stock cold on Saturday did not have to be de-

livered until Monday, according to the rules of
in* exchange. Mr. Buchanan decided to try to

treak the market on Saturday to cover the firm's
short rales.

"Receiver Hanna of the C. W. Morse National
Bank of North America announced that he had

tiifSdent money to pay the fourth and final <JlvJ-
d*r..3 of 25 per cent, with interest at 6 per cent, to

Ml depositors. W. H. Singer. a veteran iron and
«©el manufacturer. of -i.urg. at a dinner at

which he and his wife celebrated their golden wed-
ding anniversary, gave j4,IW)/rt} to each of his four
children. The Provident Savings Life Assurance.
Society was ordered by lie New York State' Super-.

FATAL AIHOPLANE ACCIDENT.
\u25a0Thmt'a the rest of tha budget? Ididn't see mjch

"Orville Wright'* aeroplane fell while seventy-five
feet in the air at Fort Myer. Virginia, and Lieuten-
ant Thomas E. Selfridge. an artillery officer, re-
vived ratal injuries. The inventor was seriously
but not dangerously hurt.

"E. H. Harriman returned from a vacation in
th*- "West, and expressed the belief that railroad
freipht rates should be advanced, that there was
danger in political Indifference manifested In the

that so much of the Sherman anti-trust law
as cover* the railroads should be repealed and that
\u25a0Mi business conditions were not yet normal
the;, tvere getting better.

"S*-r.atur Foraker admitted that he had been em-
ployed a? counsel by the Standard Oil Company,
bat ssiid thnt his employment had nothing to do
with Congress or Federal action regarding that
concern.

The belief was general that, the nomination be-
ing settled, the leaders who had opposed Hughes
\u25a0would bury the hatchet and do their utmost to
elect him. The Governor heard the news while
speaking at the Wyoming County fair, and later at
Rochester expressed his appreciation of the con-
fidence '•eposed in him by the party. The renomi-
ration greatly pleased the President. Mr. Taft and
the leaders all over the country, and the Western
leaders requested that Governor Hughes make a
speaking campaign for the national ticket in their
territory.

•'The, platform adopted by the convention in-
dorsed Governor Hujrhes's administration, but
went on record against two of his reform meas-
ures, the Massachusetts ballot law and the direct
primary.

"The Democratic State Convention, at Rochester.
\u25a0Oar two days of bitter contest between the Mur-
phy and McCarren forces, nominated the follow-
ing ticket : For Governor. Lewis Stuyvesant Chatt-
ier, of Dutchess County, now Lieutenant Governor;
for Lieutenant Governor. John A. Dix. of Wash-
ington: for Secretary of State. John S. Whalen. of
Monroe; for Controller. Martin H. Glynn. of Al-
bany; for Attorney General. George M.Palmer, of
Hrhnhai it. for Treasurer. Julius Hauser. of Suf-
Mk: for State Engineer and Surveyor. PhillipP.
Farley, of Kings; for Associate Judge, Court of
Area's. Albert Haight. of Erie.

"Harmony was reached only after National
Chairman Norman E. Mack, acting as the direct
representative of Bryan, had induced Charles F.
Murphy and State Chairman Conners to drop their
rppositicn to the seating of McCarren's Kings
County delegates in the convention. Murphy and
McCarren each declared, however,, that this so-
called harmony in the interests of the state and
national tickets would not end their local feud."

NATIONALPOLITICAL SITUATION.
"How about national politics? This Hughes sit-

uation has made me lose track of them."
"The Republican candidate for Governor. Bert
IIBet—M. and four Republican Congressmen were
elected in Maine. The Democrats tried to extract
s"]ace from their defeat by saying that the reduc-
ing of the Republican plurality of 26.000 in IX4 to
approximately S.OOO. denoted Bryan's election. The
reduction of the Republican plurality was due to
the fact that the paramount issue was the prohi-
bition liquor law. th Democratic candidates stand-
ing for the resubmlsfion of the law to the people
and the Republicans for its retention. National
issue? played no part in this election, and a major-
ity of atOOO for Tart and Sherman was predicted by
the Republican leader*, a majority of the voters
oust ihejr ballots for a constitutional amendment
providing for the initiative and the referendum.

"President Roosevelt in a letter to Conrad Kohrs,
<tf Helena, Mont., declared that Bryan was not, as
lie would have the voters believe, the heir to the
Roos»v^lt policies, but that Mr. Taft stood for all
in political life that he «he President) believed in.

"Mr.Taft replied to Mr. Bryan's comment on the
President's letter to Mr.Kohrs. the comment being
that the Republican candidate had not made his
views on the campaign issues clear. Mr. Taft went
at Mr. Bryan's record, asked him to tell how he
harmonized his present views and the various ones
he has formerly held on labor, finance and the tar-
iff, and showed how Bryan had espoused one re-
form only to {^yeit up for another. It was decided
that Mr. Taft this week should becin a speaking
tour which will Include Galesburg. III.:Milwaukee,
Madison. St. Paul. Minneapolis and Fargo. N. D.
Kffurts to raise prejudice against the Republican
candidate on religious grounds brought forth high
praise for b!xn from clergymen of various denomi-
nations. Mr. Taft received congratulations on his
Slst birthday anniversary.

"Mr. Bryan spoke In Philadelphia, and at Tren-
ton, the New Jersey State Democrat! Chairman.
James '••- Nugent, giving him ifrosty reception
at the latter place. Inhis speeches Bryan accused
Mr. T;;ft of dodging the issues and attacked his
attitude on labor, trusts, the tariff and the Demo-
cratic bank deposit guarantee plan. He made the
charge that the United States Steel Corporation* • financially supporting the Republican candi-

date localise it had received immunity from prose-
—lkii. As the climax of the convention Mr. Bryan
BjsJk Jn Rochester, his speech being a defence of
the Democratic platform. In his trip from Wee-
hawk?n to Rochester Mr.•Bryan made seventeen
Bpeec&es. Mr. Bryan also spoke at Baltimore and
asssai . . and wound up his \u25a0week's campaign by
Invading New York City. He spoke In Carnegie
Hall to \u25a0 large audience, and made a play for the
conservative vote.

'Constant \u25a0 Header Tells What He

Missed inLast Week's Papers.
"Well, it's Chaaler against Hughes, eh," said

Busy Man
••yes." replied Constant Reader. "Governor

Charles Evans Hughes was renomlnated by the Re-

publican Stale Convention at Saratoga, after his

opponents had tried In vain for two days to find

a candidate to pit against him. He received 827

votes on the first ballot, the nomination then being

made unanimous. On Monday, 1 when the leaders

who were fighting the renornination were predict-

ing that they had votes enough to prevent the

renomination. President Roosevelt sent a message

to Secretary Root, permanent chairman of the con-
vention, expressing his desire for the renomlnation
ef the Governor. In the last ditch Barnes. Al-
dridge. Hendricks and the opposition forces tried

to centre the scattered anti-Hughes votes on Dr.

David Jayne Hill. Ambassador to Germany. but
\u2666ailed. After the renomination everybody seemed
satisfied and sure that the ticket would win. The
ticket is: For Governor— Charles Evans Hughes:

\u2666or Lieutenant Governor. State Senator Horace
White, of Onondaga; for Secretary of State. Sam-
uel S. Koenip. of New Tork; or Attorney Gen-
era. Edward R. O"Ma!ley. or Erie: for Controller.
Charles H. Gau6. of Albany: for State Engineer.
Frank M Williams, of Madison; for State Treas-
urer. Thomas B. Dunn, of Monroe; for Associate
Judge. Court of Appeals. Albert Haight. of Erie
(renominated>.
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